The Ohio Aerospace Institute will be hosting its first Meet-the-Members Day. This is a special event allowing members the opportunity to network, showcase their companies and hear important industry updates.

**GUEST SPEAKERS INCLUDE:**

- **Jeff Rolf**
  President & CEO,
  Ohio Aerospace Institute

- **Christian Marrone**
  Senior VP, External Affairs,
  & Chief of Staff to the CEO, CSRA

- **Diana P. Hoyt**
  Manager, Innovation and Strategic Partnerships
  Space Technology Mission Directorate
  NASA Headquarters

- **Lawrence J. DeLucas, O.D., Ph.D., D.Sc. (Hon)**
  Principal Scientist,
  Aerospace Corporation

- **Jack Blackhurst**
  Executive Director,
  Air Force Research Laboratory

**WHEN:** SEPTEMBER 26, 2017

**REGISTER**
Meet-the-Members Day
FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO REGISTER, VISIT:
www.oai.org/events

**CONNECT + SHARE + SUCCEED**
Twitter: @OhioAerospace
Ohio Aerospace Institute
22800 Cedar Point Road
Cleveland, OH 44142

**SEPTEMBER 26, 2017**